ORDINANCE NO. 022-3

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING NAME CHANGES FOR BUS ROUTES #146 INNER DRIVE/MICHIGAN EXPRESS AND #147 OUTER DRIVE EXPRESS

WHEREAS, The Chicago Transit Authority ("Authority") makes changes to its bus routes as needed to better reflect the names of streets operated on, and thus better help customers in their travel experiences; and

WHEREAS, The #146 Inner Drive/Michigan Express would be more accurately represented by a name change to #146 Inner Lake Shore/Michigan Express, to better reflect streets on which it operates; and

WHEREAS, Given that in October 2021, the City of Chicago changed the name of Lake Shore Drive to Jean-Baptiste Pointe DuSable Lake Shore Drive, changing the name of the #147 Outer Drive Express to #147 Outer DuSable Lake Shore Express would be a more accurate name for the route; and

WHEREAS, The costs for the name changes will involve changing bus stop signage and marketing changes and there will be no additional operational costs; now, therefore:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CHICAGO TRANSIT BOARD OF THE CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY:

SECTION 1. The President of the Chicago Transit Authority, or his designee, is hereby authorized to adopt the following bus route name changes:

The #146 Inner Drive/Michigan Express is renamed #146 Inner Lake Shore/Michigan Express.

The #147 Outer Drive Express is renamed the #147 Outer DuSable Lake Shore Express.

SECTION 2. The name changes shall be adopted upon Board approval.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.

APPROVED:                                            PASSED:

__________________________  ___________________________
Chairman                                            Assistant Secretary

January 12, 2022                                          January 12, 2022